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PERTH INTERNATIONAL DANCE
NEWS

(News/Updates from PID)
perthinternationaldance.org.au
Since the last edition of footnotes, lots of activities
have been happening in Western Australia. A new
committee was elected in November with several
members on the committee for the first time.
December brought holiday cheer with parties occurring
in the Monday, Friday Hills group and Saturday
morning sessions. The Monday night party had our
local band “The Last Five Coins” playing many of our
well-known dance tunes in addition to some of our
favorite recorded songs. All enjoyed a potluck supper.
These activities provided a great beginning to the
holiday season.

We have also introduced a fee reduction for 3
months of $5 per weekly class. Our latest Grapevine is
available with news about PID as well as an additional
travelogue by our members who have been out and
about around the world. Please see our website. If you
are traveling to Western Australia, come and join in the
fun. We would love to meet you. We have our dance
shoes on and are looking forward to 2020.

Monday night Christmas party 2020 with the Last Five Coins Musicians

January brought around a lot of hot weather and the
annual Introduction to International Dance course and
the Children’s Dance Course. Another Introduction
course beginning in February is being offered for the
first time in Midland. (See flyer). A radio interview on
“Folking Around”, the local folk music program also
occurred. Along with all of these activities the
organization for the Marius Ursu workshop in March is
in progress with wide spread promotional activities and
workshop planning. More on these in future Footnotes
articles.

PID Promotional Committee

Sedenka Folk Dance Group
invites you to learn dances from the Balkans and elsewhere
with

Lyn Beard
on Saturday 16th May 2020, 10.00am to 3.30pm
Redfern Town Hall, 73 Pitt St. Redfern.

Children’s dance class

Cost $25, FDA members $20.
Lyn joined Sedenka in the early 1970s, dancing in both
the recreational and performance group until leaving Sydney
in the early 1990s. On moving to Brisbane Lyn founded
Brisinta International Folk-Dance Group and continues as its
principal teacher.
An excellent dancer with an interest in the style of
different dance cultures, Lyn presents a wonderful
enthusiasm and energy in her dancing which is hard to resist.
Her extensive teaching experience is evident in how easy,
and how much fun, she makes the learning experience.
Sponsored by Folk Dance Australia
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